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End or Beginning??? ....
The faction is on its last legs. It is dying a slow death.
A cursory observation of the results of this fall's var-

ious elections show NU's fraternities to be as strong po-

litically as ever. But a closer look would indicate that in a
given vote, a small fraternity bloc and not the faction as a
whole dictated the result.

Fraternity men should thank their lucky stars that no
strong group has been formed that could challenge their
hold on campus politics.

Since the independent students' political "revolution"
of the late 1930's, the faction has been the strongest and
often the only political organization on the campus. Its
strength has been especially evident since 1945. But 1949
seems the end. Now the realize
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powerful political group up soon to challenge the
we think faction regroup to save its

position. It turn to be stronger ever. If
the fraternities remain unchallenged politically, pres-
ent sorry situation likely remain with us years
to come.

We think everyone concerned, barbs, fraternities,
administration, would rather see the first event-

uality.
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Gunderson Reports on World
Student Service Conference
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Home Ec Club
Opens Drive
For Members

Are you an Ag woman inter-
ested in belonging to a

organization for students
in your field anxious to
g?t better acquainted socially?

Your place Home Eco-
nomics club. The f shman mem-
bership drive will begin Monday,

Annette Carnahan,
chairman. Upperclassmen o
have not yet joined may still do

this week, she said.
Booths will set in the

Ag Union and the Home build-
ing m. and p. m.
Monday and Tuesday. The 50c
yearly must paid at this
time.

Thursday at p. m. a general
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tec on like to
the year.

The H. Richards dinner,
Nov. 16, the Ec club
sponsors, is the next important

on the organization's pro-
gram. Activities throughout the
year will a smorgasbord
and a

The University Ec club
is affiliated with the American

Economics association col- -
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Campus
Chatter

By Jean Fenster
Hank Winder's orchestra enter-tafhe- d

NU couples at King's col-
lege night Friday night. Seen
there were Kathy Clements and
Irish Swanson, Glrn Perha and
Pat Baldwin, Bill Sherwood and
Jane Wade, Dick Anderson and
Jean Oakes, Tat Berge and Leon-
ard Seaton.

School of Music students
on a small picnic Friday night. At-
tending the novel ali'air were
Carol Johnson, Kay Newhou.se,
Ronnie Barnes, Ben Henry, and
I.llie Hanson. ,

Notice: Maxey Vestal is go-

ing steady . . .

Bud Gerliardt helped pinmate
Torchy Rrdiger celebrate her
twenty-fir- st birthday at Arbor
Manor Friday night. Saturday
night "they celebrated at Omaha.
Also attending Omaha party
were Rod Riggs and Mary Phillip,

lege department. This same or-
ganization also includes the Fu-

ture Homemakers of America, a
club for high school .borne eco-

nomics students.

Prepare to step into a responsible
rxrciilixc position in the retailing
field: lMi)injr, advertising, fashion,
personnel. Spc ialicd training, ex-

clusively for college graduates, covers
inert liainli-in- g, personnel manage-
ment, textiles, store organization, sales
promotion, and all phases of si ore
aclhity. Realistic approach under
sloie-traine- faculty. Classes are com-

bined with paid store woik. Students
arc usually placed before graduation,
Co educational. Ma-tcr- 's degree.
I.iinili il enrollment. U't ilc Admissions
Oilier; !jt Bulletin C.
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UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH a Pittsburgh 13, Pa.
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Pi Mu Epsilon
Hears Math Prof

Dr. Edwin Hafar, assistant pro-
fessor of mathematics, addressed
a mcctn of Pi Mu Epsilon. hon-
orary mathematics fraternity, on
Wednesday night. His subject was,
"Matrices and Boolean Algebra as
Used in Applied Mathematics."

Robert Stake, a junior in Arts
and Sciences, gave a brief history
of the U. S. census taking, and
described the plans and problems
involved in the forthcoming 1950
census in the nation.

Bill Winsender and Marie Bastian.
NU cheerleaders Marg Arndt

and Brick Paulson led the rah-ra- hs

at Columbia this weekend.
Marg's date. Don Devoe, and
Brick's date, Jo Davidson, did the
rah-rahin- g.

M. J. Rooney has full permis-
sion from her mother to go steady
with Leonard Kehl. And is Leon-
ard one happy man.

Bob Blohaum is pinned to his
favorite gal from the hometown,
rairoury. jjeta big brothers arc a
little suspicious of Irv Wittmann
too. It seems that he has a girl in
Massachusetts and also that he
hasn't been wearing his pin since
school started.

Word is out that Howard Smith
is again an available bachelor on
campus, after having received a
letter from Omaha the other day.

The first theatre production of
the year will open Monday night
with ' Faust." On hand to watch
the presentation of the Honorary
Producers for the year will be
dates Lee Best and Freddie Her-to- g,

Arlrne Belirens and Del
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